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Anness Publishing, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Dragons, demons and dybbuks: an illustrated encyclopedia of Eastern mythology from
Egypt to Asia. This is an authoritative A to Z guide to the mythologies and legends of the East, from
ancient Egypt to Japan. It features over 500 alphabetical entries that describe the central mythical
figures of each culture and their importance to the ancient civilizations of the day. Superb pictorial
spreads illustrate the themes and symbols at the heart of each culture, from the Pyramids and
Ziggurats of Egypt and Babylon, to the Sacred Rivers of India, and the Seven Gods of Fortune of
Japan. This magnificent book reveals the powerful and evocative mythologies of the East in all their
glory. Mythological themes include Yin and Yang, the avatars of Vishnu, demons and black magic,
and the incarnations of the mother goddess. The book covers Asia, ancient Egypt, Persia, Asia
Minor, Sumer, Babylon, India, China and Japan, and explores legends of the gods who have shaped
Eastern religion and Western philosophy.Illustrated with over 500 evocative photographs, this
fascinating guide brings to life to the mythology of the gods and goddesses, heroes, sacred animals
and...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these ebook is the perfect publication accessible. It is writter in easy terms and not di icult to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ana sta sia  K ihn-- Ana sta sia  K ihn

This pdf is amazing. It really is rally exciting throgh looking at time. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a created publication.
-- Pa tience B echtela r-- Pa tience B echtela r
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